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PENNSYLVANIA
STEAK' DYEING ESTABLISIOUNT,

104 Market Street between4th and,Erth,
HARRISBURG, PA., -

AAT ERV every description ofWin,
I saddeneemeas' Oarmente,Piece Goode, &a.,are

aleansed fattehed.ta the beet manner and at
notice DODGE & CO.,

ea.1.1. Proprietor" •

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
URESTNUT ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.
IN the immediate neighborhood of the

nouns on Market. Third and Chestnut
strati. the Mors, Post Moe, Merohanta' Michange,

4•. c
=PT EMI OH MI

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
WAND PER DAY...rts•••• $1.50.

Monet between 1 end 8 400/00n, HO ;Mtn Single
room from inroents npirard.

A first case Restaurant attached. Pews Saeording to
Bingof Ears.

The CI y Cara take Paaaengers from any Stationto or
done to the liotol.

etrErigliek, FFepobrGextnsql jinnSpaniatiopokia.

REDUOTION IN PRIOES I
JIR.:INOEti, Plain andibrured.
Oae,ElMtßth,- Plain find Figured.
ALL Wool. D Extra itylea and Quality.
BROCA LONG BMAWLE, differentprim.

STOCK OF BLANLET EHAWI4.
The prnea In all the above Goode,On exatninationhwiß

b) found "lower than ever,"at
CATHCART'S,en 24 Next door to the Harrisburg Dank.

FRESH ARRIVAL
Or

ROOMY, Rem%
Bator, Germ,

Memos; SiusszOose,
Brut Peas, Beam,

*miaow Pea Ruse,
WOOth POO, ko.,

Justreceived sad for sale at the Lowly' Oen Pewee.
01116 WM. DOOM JR. & 00.

eTEri.iX.II3IEI6I).
QUINCE, PEAR,

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,ORANHE,,` RASPBERRY.

Jest received from New York and warranted super
boo. Efeo2B Wm. DOCK. Jr., & Co.

JOHN 8241111113
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CO m. SECtiItD.AND WALNUT ICS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
HOOTS, 8110103, OAIVEIit3, dio., of the very beet

(wattles fur lather, gentlemen and oblidreas, wear.—
Yrleei to suit tbo dines. All kinds of WORE, MADE TO
ORDIBR tothe beet style by superior Workmen

RICPAIRING denest,short, notice.
oetle.itf JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisburg.

DENTISTRY.
DR. GEO. W.' STINE, graduate of thekititnore °allege of Deets] Surger, having perms
neatly toasted tu.tha cityat Harrisburg and taxon theollico lormerly occupied ny Dr. Gorges. on 'hied str let,between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs hisMends and the public in general, that he Is prepared toperform all operations is the Dental profession, eithersurgical or mechanical, In a manner that snail not besurinssed by °ponders in ads or any other city. Hismode el inserting artilloial tooth Is upon the latest Im-proved acientille principles.

Teem, Irom one to a cull set, mounted on Ans Gold,Hanna plants or the Vulcanite BAWL
I take great pleasure in recommending the above gen-tlemen m all my former pttlenta of flarrisburg andninny, and full oouttient that he win perform all opera-tions in a smeatilla winner, from my knowledge of tileiniya.olU F. J.9. (moms, D. D. 9.

FLAGS 1 FLAGS 1 iMOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES withNational designs, LEITER Loot with a view ofthucity ut Burton petaled and for axle atatintEn BOOKSTORE,
al 4 " Neat the Harrisburg Bridge.

DIL, T.- J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

gAFFERS his services to the citizens oHarrisTfurg and Its vicinity. He solicits a share othe public patronageand gives assurance that hie bestendeavors shall be given torender satisfaction Inhis pro-fee:don. Being an old, well tried dentist, ha reels Safeinwetting the public generally to cell on him, assuringheal that they will not be dissatisfied Wilt his SereineS,OlEce No. 128 Market strain, In the house formerly oo •weed by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg, f'a feyB4llY

PHILADELPHIA •

NEW•• •••
"/J 1;4;4 • BONNET iii;.,

STORE k4l
HAS 0Y s Ar,DWITH A /N/LL assortmenOwn the l'alwuelpela and New 'York most LahlonatdeestAhlmittnents, to which, during the season, additionsOf the hum novelties troth that° Attablisiiinembi Will beconeimtly reeeiVed.

•ma. A. B. BICKERTON,Formerly A. B. Carpenter, eigngaol the, two EteldewEngles, Una buouet store from the Narrleberißrldge.tuftrlo.3mtt

UPHOLSTERING. .
HUSK UATIRE6sES,eurioN 10P HAMMER, •COITON COBIFOUTS,FILENCG OAIiPET HAS ACES,CHAU CUSHIONS,
On band and fot male wool

Nina
LOUNGES; &c.uale and Mall at the verytowatt tat oath

HAIR MATRASSES and SPRING BOTTOMSMADE TO OaDicit.SOFAS, •
LOUNGES,

•OHAIRB_,
BAIR INATREssm&C.Repaired &llamado 444/03now very reasonable',all at)•/1•9 antant atrael,Pattiatin:iturtb and Fifth, by

NEW COAL OFFICE.HElINDERSIUNED having entered in-
. to Me CM4I. TR-UM la Ws cis would tOSP•otroll."

Goal
solicit the patronage bribe camasill a. Iwsap onamidof all 1112b13, tram the moat celebrated sad approvedRanee, wh..h will be dehvered to any part or We eV)free trout alrt sold other impurities. FULLGotamto. Co 11. roa sass ITsus BanLOAD'bye s,..oolLoco OR Z'Lt4olll 011. YOTIOUor CarLaid will receive 2,0110 pi:midi to sow aush.•Oinc.Nool4 MarketWeed,wood' dOor rrotr4 Thi nrbez`V 'tug, Irate on the

4
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DR . JOT
mdlLxJlTx3tircomun

LOCIti.,ASPITAL
iraadieetovetedlherriost certain, speed)

nd effectualremedy In the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
dud Is ser 10 !WILVI mend

No frietroury or Noxious Dings.
101-Aclan ivisurnD, 0110 Cake; zer don 011 so

Two, DATIL-el
Weakness of the Beek,or Limb, Stribtawes, Pains in

loins, Alkaloidof the Kidneys and Budder Ortanksoakum, Nervous DeblIKT/ riiltV orthillfiffsim 2ww-
ere, Dyspepsia, languor, ,Low Slarft_s,Oodipkou of deal,
rutt station of the Heart.Timidity, Tremblidp; Dimness
of Sight er Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach,-Affections
of We Head, Throat, bk so orakin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from the: indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth—thole dreadftd and destructive practice which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impea-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNGKM
Young men especially whohave become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadibl and destructive habit Which
annually sweeps to an tint/Mely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to co-tasy the living lyre, may call h full confidence.

MARRIAGE;
Marriedpersons, or those contemplating=trudge, be

big aware of physical weakness, should Immediately eon.
snit Dr..1., andbe restored to p erfect

ORGANIC HEAKMMIS
lm key cured andfull vigorredered.

He who plan& himselfunder the care of Dr. J. may
religiously conade in his honor as a gentleman, Idled,
fidently rely upon his skill as a physician.

krOttlid No. 7 South Frederick tared, Balthnore,
Md., on the left hand side going frem,ftalUmote street,.7
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
MOO or number, or you wilt mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for Ignertnt, Sifting Quacks, with this. names,
or Paltry Humbug Dereuketes, attracted by the repute;
don ofDr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must oontaln a PoatageStamp, to use onthe
reply.

PR; JOHNSTON
Cr. JOhnerat member or the Royal Collegeof Harrow;

London, gradnete from one of the meet eminent Colleges
of the United mates, and the greatest part of whose life
has, been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon,. Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effectedsome (Atha most as.
tonlehlng cures that were ever known. Healy troubled
withrineng In the ears and head whenasleep, great tier.
moment,' being alarmed at sudden gonads, bashfulness,
withfrequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange
ment of mind were cured immediately,

:4
Dr. J. addresses all these who having injured Diem.

selves by privateand improper indulgeocies, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, so.
fitting them for either business or society.

Tha,.. are seine or the sad and melancholy ed rots pro-
dam by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Beck and. Limbs, rains in the Dead, Dimnoss pt Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, flu.petals, Nervous Irritability,Derangement or the IMgeetive
hinotiotut, General Debility, Symptoms of Obmnmp•

&a.
/MiNTALLT4

Altzerhur, the fearful efibile on OaRuud are muchbe dreadets—Loaa of Memory. Confusion of be-pressioii-cir /Spiels,BvU Forebodings, Aversion toOpels-
iy, Belf-dlatrum, Lore ofSolitudes Timidity, dm,are some
of the evil etleoUt. _ _

Thousands of persona it ail ages, can now jadge what
is the came of their decrial, Inhealth, luting their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and map.

ms of consumption.
YOUNG YIN

whohave injured themselves by a certain practice, In
Allred In when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil JompanlollB, or at school, tho Whets of which ass
tJghtly felt, even when asleep, and Ifnot cared,readers
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind andbody,should apply immediately.

Whata pity thata young man, the holm at his cote&
tryth e darling of his parents, should be snatched lowa
all prospects and enjoyments en life bribeconsequence;
of deviatingfrom the path of nature, antholialging in a
oortaio secret habit. SoAmami&met, NON cloaca.
&Ann

MARRIIRE,
erect that a sound mind and bodyarethe most neoeseary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without thee, the journeythrough Uthbecomes a Wear/
Opining% the prospect hourly darkens to the view;the
mind becomes sbsdowed with despair, and tilled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness or another be-
comes blighted with ourowe.
DL JOHNSON'S J.NrOORSTING REMEDY FOR 01,

GANIO WEMENES.
By We great and important remedy, WeaVillar of al

Organs arespeedily' cured, andfell vigor reamed. ,
theterandia of the most nervous and debilitated whobad last sU hope, have been immediately relieved. all

impediments to Marriage, flageleal or Mesta Dimesna-
tation, Nervous, Trembling, !oakum or Mamaton or
the matt Barna hand, epeedity cured.

TO WER4NGSRB
The many thOuSandrcured at the Inatintion within thehat twelve roan,anitlbe numerous- important Bunke'operations performed by ...Dr, J., witnessed by the re-

porters of the papers, and meaty other persons, notices ofwhich have appeared again and again before the public,
SaidaMt pianditip as a poidanan at chowder and

rporudithry,- is astalkdent guarantee to the afflicted. ,Dldiaggil Dr .I.IiPaDDIENCE—When -the ntisguldni
and Imprudent votaryutplersure Ands he has imbibed
the seeds of this Want&muttt tonagonhaPP6l4 that
en 111-timed Seise ofablate wawa ofdiscovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re.speetability can alone befriendhim, delaying till the min.
attritional aympionui of 'thin horrid disuse make incirappearance, affectbig the head, throat, nose,no.,progressing on with frightful'rapidity, till death pate
period to has dreadful sulferings by sending him to thatbourne from whioice ao,traveler returns:, It is aMel-inoholy fact Mat thousands tall victims to Ms terribledisease, owing to the uswitithduess of ignorant pretend.
era, who, by theuse of that deadly poison, mercury.rolathebrimatitution and make the residue of lifemiserable.Tor antascuMS.--The Doctor's Diplomat hang In bitofbee.

SirLetters must contain I Stampto tut onthe reply.wrRemedies sent by Mall.
girNo.7 South Frederick street, Baltimont.sprlikiewly

1861, 3D OPENING, 30OPENING 1861.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
ON MAT• DMICRIPISON.

Thegaaliy of tba goods'lbi the pd.e will be as Mumsmeat to 'Tortotto to mottos&
Mo.

Tbo mat datable-go:drat the moonat a mataao•
•

3IiZAMBIQUII3,GRISSALIAS,
VALENCLO,

CREPE D'ESPANGS,
BEREGE ANGLAIS,BROCADE POPLINS,

'NEAPOLITANS.
LAWNS And LAVIIILASareamong the lier

cancan & noraztNext door to the Harrisburg Bunk.

SKELETON SKIRTS;mv.) tartest stook of the very 104 Make to blia /ban d
THHTText door to the HarrCAbitturgARBeak.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Umbrellas
sititebneratY-tethPer ityce .nt lower thas Can be partmascao c

OaTEWART it BROTHS&
° N0.14 NAM* 611P111•myNaztto the Harehteuri Mgr.

rirp.littis,,—.Thiee Hundred -Extra EinglqPI carat Hams isarsoofeawbi a Co:

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG,. PA., WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 12, 1861.

BY 11111:1
The Fight at Great Bethel.

ANOTHRR ACCOUNT OF THE AFFAIR.

Lieut. (gable of Pennsylvania Among
the Mod.

•

The Telegraphic Big!, Confirmed
by Gen. Meer.

~~~

BASTJXOIIII, June 11
The special correspondent of the hanicim, re-

turned this morning from Fortress Mbnroe,
furnishes the following account of the battle at
Great Bethel :

For several. days pest, Gen. Butler hadlteenadvised' of the movements of a considerablebody ofrebels in the.vicinity of a village nailed
Great Bethel, which is about twelve miles die.
tent from Fortress Monroe and near the road
leading to Yorktown.

lielliving from reliable reports that they had
thrown upentrenchments, and were gradually
extending their outer line of pickets, he de-
termed, after consulting with other officers to
whip them away. He accordingly gave orders
to several regiments to hold themselves in
readiness to march at a moment's notice,
diAt the same time the chief of the Ordnance
Department received orders to send out, loan-
with, a battery of howitzers, which was soon
under line of march, comprising four 12-pound-
ers, a detachment of United States Artillery,
with Lieutenant John T. Grable, (of Pennsyl-
vania,) and other officers.

A party of the Naval Brigade was also quickly
muttered for the purpose of conveying troops
across Hampton Creek, which was done bymenusof fishing boats, sent down on Saturday
from the Susquehanna river. The detailed
force of volunteers consisted of threeregiments;
the Albany regiment, Colonel Townsend; the
New York Zouaves, Colonel Duryea, and;
NinthNinth New York regiment, Colonel Benedix,
with companies of other regiments, comprising
a force of nearly three thousand men.

The command moved at half-past twelve
o'clock on Sunday night, with the Zonaves
nearly one boar ahead, and owing to a most
unfaretukte mistake hi relation to signals, two
of the regiments got into collision, when OW.
Benedix's regiment, mistaking that of Col.
Townsend's for the enemy, fired into them,and did not discover their mistake until the
dawn of day, when their supposed enemies left
them masters of the field. It is not known how
many werekilled and wounded, but it will not
be considerable.

After an explanation and a mutual under-
standing it was agreed to move on to 'Great
Bethel, and the entire force took up the line
of march for that pohtt, which is • three miles
from the place where the error was committed.
As soon as the right of the column got near
the place where they were apprised of thepresence of the foe, who were very strongly
entrenched, and opened fire upon them with a
battery of rifled cannon.

The Federal troops promptly responded, but
volleys of infantry and a small park of howit-
zers was unavailing against such a formidable
battery, and in the course of half an hour a
retreat was sounded and executed in good
order.

The regiments moved well, and the men, itisacknowledgedon all sides, acted with a spirit
of determination.

The moat melancholy feature was the death
of Lieut. Grable. It was almost impoaaible to
tell the number of killed and wounded on the
aide of the Federal troops, but I was told by
General Butler that his estimate was about 80
killed and 100 wounded. It was feared that
Major Winthrop, aid toGen. Butler, had heen
killed, 118 he could not be found.When the news ,of the action reached the
Fortran, phi) ,p4most admin. prevailed, and
there was a sorrowful aspect visible through-
out.

The first wounded man who reached the
Fortress was private James Qarbet. He came
in an ambulance which was very carefully
driven.

AB 8004 fi6 Oen. Butler heard of the affair,
which was about 7 o'clock, he mounted his
home and rode at the height of speed to New-
.Port New, for the purpose of ascertaining all
thefacts in the case. :Col. Dimmick also rode
around the ramparts and, inspecting the aide
near the lankappioaah, ordered howitsers and
mortars to be gotten ready.

Aboutnine, ,E'. the' steamer Caging
reached the wharf with some of the dead and
wounded. In the mean time, nearly all the
armed feet proceeded up the James River to
Newport News. -

The,hospital for the regular, forces, and theregiments of velanteent who are stationed la
the fort Is infirst-rali microfind under the di-
faction of Dr. Cuyler will co:stinue so. It is
officially anuonuced that the health of thegar-
rison ilLexcellent, and that but few are on the
sick list.

TIM ABOVE REPORT CONEIBM:ED.
Wesel MON, June 11.

A steamer has arrived -he re from Fortress
Monroe, bringing 01E41 despiitches from Gen.
Rntier. zy fib understood ti ait they ccattrzn'the
telegrivtdo Amounts ‘sent fr Baltimore;rot
-the disaster ofylitiordii'm Water Tbekeis
oonsiderable sasiteniant here. at the disaster.

ID. 41. 45F.0e, (go.
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D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

0-itll-4.AJ S TS ,

NO. 19
MARKET STit'FFT:

HARRISBURG, M')

DRUGGISTS, PHYSIQUES. STORE

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
' We are daily ad din to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respect lolly call year attention to the
largest and beet selected stook in this city, of

;

DRUGS, OHEMICALS (IF PAINTS,
01L. Viarniehea and Glue.,

DyeAtullb, Glom andPutty,
Artist Colors and 'roes,

Puns Ground Spiess,
Bomar% Wald and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pins OM,

Bottles, Vitals and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soaps, Sponge.and Corks,
dic., dm., Bw , do., &0., dtc, dro

With a general variety ot

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufactrirers and Per
fumers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers In

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS,*wawa
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,I

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

--z---..,-,A c‘. ,r. R 5?...1- 4,4.,.• P 3V,s; NN C; Li. ._L'aIIe

We respectfully invite a call, feeling ccmfi.

dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction

TEETH 1 TEETH I 1

liNl/4 1:4:1-141XVIPIV1i*L. 1):MM - 144: :OA

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR
RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct ,from the Proptietore.

Saponifier and Conoentrated Ilya I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we
sell as low as it can be purchased in tho cities.
THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OA! ,CARBON OIL 11
Being large purchasers In thaw Ms, we can
offer• Indneeraente to oloae buyers. Ooal 011
Lampe of the meet improyed Whims, very
cheap. Allkinds of lamps. changed to burn
Coal 011. •

FARMERS AND ~GRAZIERp,
Those of .you:'who.have,not ficlen our HORSE
AND OATIIE YOWDEIII3 a- trial knot not
theirsoperiority, andlins.ndsantage theyare in'
keeping Home andCattle healthy and in good
condition. :

Thousands-am testify telhe profit theylutve
,rferlYedgrAttbe u*of ritkr o.oo(l:POideis by
the hiereeidng quantity and quality of ralk,
130 1blefibbPre*It the Mugboil& and ap-
pearance oftheir Oates.

OrdTong ioperie*, bnshiees gives ins
the'acivantage df a`tfiorongtilcdowledge of the
trade, end oar =augments in the oltied, are
enoh that we can in it very abort time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Tinuthrtil for.the liberal patraiage beet46red
onour tunisei've hope by'strict attention to
Wilma; a metaleehmtion

PURE DRUGELF .1

► , „

64 P*434,A101, the awspito pleat sak,to
owe*andwoutee atWilma of eldbariatk.

jet.sig NOB& •

NO. 36

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.
Belgium and the United States.
NoRecognition of the SouthernCop-

federaoy

RESTORATION OF FRIENDLY RELATIONS
WITH CHILI AND PERU

WASEUNGVION, /Rae 11
The most satisfactory assurances me received

from BelgiumthatiNgeopilthek
of the Southern delliidetici,:ia any- ,by
that Government:: An 4aniftely friendly feel-
ing: toward the I:lliiited States Government is
itanifeeted.

The statements ithich the Confederates put
'forth In regard to:4liptleq' drams Imported
by them from thatiOnntiy`kre ascertained, on
undoubtedauthority:Al:thrive been very greatly
exaggerated.

The reception, recently, of a Charged-Affairs
from Chili by..l.his %yen:anent, was marked
by an interohimge of the kindest sentiments,
and there, iliin9,dol49 that the American Min-
ister accreditedAap country will be mei.
corned in alike ninbugide spirit.

The appointatenti al Charles Robinson as
Minister to Permreileits the diplomatic inter-
course with that coaptry, and as.a consequence
Mr. Swarm, alho was dismissed bf President
Buchanan eltmeiteraeratuily,with the .rettirn of
Minister Clay tp thicepantry, will inaliprobisl,
bility agairkrone hither to represent Rern.—
It will be rpaokthcited gig latter was instructed
to ask iPr ilbtiPP6PotilkiP tho eventof, a non:
compliance with the,positive and; ,unchtingea-
ble demands otthe lateAdadnistatiow, which
precluded the:the conthdateldonof the modified
mode, as propthed by Awn; of settlkig the
questions its.controversy &Omen Lim:WO 'goy=
ernmenta, .Thue friermitaxelatioturwith theme
two South Anstricart youNloi hafts been we.
stored. L, :+10;.,1

'

LATER FORVJGN NEWS.
ARRIVAL OF DE EWER AFRICA,

Privatseaa •Probwterim
British Porta.

The London Times on the American Meet-
ing at Paris.

1=1:=1

THE ITALIAN NATIONAL FATE.

A Christian Government to be es-
tablished in Lebanon.

AFFAIRS IN BUNGART, POLAND AND
INDIA.

Sr. JOHN., May 10;errs. SAOKYILLR, May 11.—
The steamship Adriatic, from Galway, on the
6th arrived here at 6p. m. this morning. The
Great Eastern -arrived out on the Bd. The
British government have decided not to allow
the entry ofprivateers at any of their ports.
Lord-John Russell announced in Parliament
that the government had determined to pro-
hibit privateers from bringing prizes into any
British port, and that France intended adher-
ing to its law, which prohibits privateers . from
remaining in port over twenty-four hours to
dispose of prises.

The London lima charges the speakers at
the recent American meeting in Paris with
groundless irratability and anger against Eng-
land, and alludes to the tone of the northern
press, saying that the Unionists appear to be
enraged because England presumes to be
neutral, and that it is plain that the utmost
care must be used by England to avoid giving
offence to either of the belligerents.

The Derby mu was wort, by the hitheirto un-
known horse, "Kettle Drum'? .againat the
whole field. The betting. was 16 to I.

M. Oavonr swain ill, and has been bled
twice ; brit, however, no serious fears sire en-
tertained. The latest dispatches say he is re-
covering.

The Italian- Paxnatant:o, stood adjourned.—
The national fete was celebrated on the 2d
hist. with great splendor. Victor Ema!annuldisixibuted the new Italian colors to the army.

The ex-Ring of. Naples had: addressed 'the
vents Ahroad protesting against the projecpted
Italian loan,.

litutositr,—The stormy discussion wee con-
tinued intliet at Pekin on the proposition rels.-
taw) to the address to the Emperor. Fixtty-slik
memhers favorable to sending the address ha\d
tendered their

Poissu).--A procession took plaoe in Warsaw'
onthe 8d without any disturbance. The troops
arestill encamped in the suburbs.. ,

TinUarr.—lt is stated that the international
Conference has decided to establish inLebanon''
a christian government, the chic;of which shall
be of the religion of the majority of the in-
habitants, and directly dependent on the
Porte.

Innis.—The telegraph advicee from the over-
land mail furnlShes Bombay dates to May 12th,
announcing that the Indian budget and;finan-
cial statement had been submitted to the Le-
gislative Council, and was eatbab!Cith:
de gr ate order for tai amslisziatkv of the
armies badbeenreceived by the Ingliiikesece.

k,ham griutiug fratt.
Having procured !Stem Power Preseee, we er.

prepared to siecule JOB and BOOK •111.4111NE1 every
4eacription, cheaper that it can hatch&al qiyother
tablishmentin Ihe country

RA 11G1 tiF ADV ERTISING..q-Four hues or Lea constitute oneltalfKAMM 211
11.tM or more than four constitutea square.

Ralf Genera• oue dog ...

one wvelt ,
.„ .....

one month... ,
three menthe ....~.

:.- Ma months - ...
One year.... .

OneSgnare Oue day ~..

14 one Week .......................2 00o ono month . 8 00
..• three m0nth5........

~ 600
0 sli mouths._ ........

.... : . 8 00**1
one year 10 011'i,mip.Buinges wow inserted In the Lees{ column, orbefore Marriages and, Goethe, FIVE CEN/S TER LINE

or each insertion.
irir'latrlages and Beattie-to 't2V6hArgbd ea regular

.4 0
600

THE NORTH-WEStgEN COLUMN.

Advance Towards Harper% Req.
vi-RanrAys REINFORCING THE FED-

L'ReiL .AR W 7
=:=::

THE WILEILING CONVENTION.

Cumnonial, June 11
A special—despatch from Grafton to the

Gorutte says, the Indiana Zonavte experienced
no trouble in viaching Cumberland; no a,oes-

n, and thepeople. of Cumber-
lead wete friendly.

One hundred army wagons, and a Mt supply
of homes, etc., ate at Parkersburg; en mists for
Grafton. "

Companies of-Virginia volunteers rere rapidly
organiainginnchis General Monies:proclama-
tions and.ems *ire issued to day to two folly
organised companies from Fa xmodet. ediera
are reputing fronkthe &Atli and Tact. The
railfrq eiefoo4494o oo4l'aOltraina are

tiell.4gettw aad elleehiefe Passed
tbrough,tp-day on their way to:the Wheeling
Crareel4ol4'

sreiak 930 ,Commiroid from. Nteelfng,
soya thisflolrgstso aroarcwing,thsto.l Overthe
countieseoss of thedi,Jlegbauies azeiroproseutod,
arvittir fooling for a Provisional fifavorameut
ispredominant. =IR

Acolliejoa occurred at Glerices s 48 rails.
frogs Wheeling on the Central Railroad, kil-
Jug ,fogr employees, soaashists.theengine, and
shattering one or two earl!.

ATFAIRS- 114.KPE!it'S FERNY
aspailicr,l Jaaa 11.

. '1 ci• ff tlMuclt lea se ou is repartacl to ezist
among: the Kaataapans oo the tdarylaad
Height?, and a rumor ii current tlfr ft. mist is
few dffp'Slaty intend displayiag Aka iscars and
~atr tlea ftl/a Ft:Ala:l2ly deserting f4„a,:bpd,y.

Tha troops recepAy at the Point of ,Books,
bavo certainly been withdrawa, Riad are now
with the main body rt.t;lia,rper's Ferry.

Yesterday the Virginians deatroxed Omit 21
canal boats in the vic,inio of Harper:a„ Ferry,
with the intention, it is aupposed; of prevent-
ing their being used to transport, Baps micron
`the Poyenac: E 1.

4 4111111:'

INICAVOLIMR INOt-
-1;i21.110R.E, a1:11

The Williamsport correspondent of the Amy -

ican says the skirmishing at Clear Spring con-
tinued all day yesterday, between the. Home
Guard, of Clear Spring and Williamsport, and
the Virginians who wore endeavoring to de-
stroy dam No. 6. No one on the Maryland
side was hurt, but two horses and one man
were killed on the Virginia side. The Virgin-
ians had destroyed all the canal boats en the
Maryland side between Williamsport and the
ferry.

COL. SMALL'S REGIMENT.
Panann.pme, inns 11

Col, Small has received orders to match his
regiment to Chambersburg, as soon as they can
be got ready.

New 2hertistmenta.
tOIiEFFERIS BOOK STORE,

(NZA.R TUE lIARRISBURO BRIDGE.)
UNION EN VELOPES.NOTE PAPER, of six dillereuL-designs,

piloted lu two colorssol i by the thousand and
by theream at City Cash prices.

Alto, Flags, ()Won dream. rins, Bugles, llnloa Ringe
and Badges at very low prices. Call AL

rayS SOREFFse.'S BOOKSTORE.

GREAT REDUCTION IE BRICEB I
WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING' MACHINES,
NEW,. IMPROVEMENTS AT REDUCED PRICES.

THE WHEELER & WILSON Afantdac-
wring Company having gained at their suns at

taw, with inrringing manufacturers or Sewing Machines,propose that the public should be beneficed thereby,
and nave accordingly reduced the prices or their Sewing
afachhies. diterttus date too Will be sold at rates that
will paya fair profit on the cost of manuficture, capital
invested, and expense of making sales ; such prices
will enable them to make Urn class machines, and, as
heretofore, guarantee them to every parting*,

In accordance with lAN announcement above I willsell their splendid Sewing lienhines at prices from $49
to$9O for thefine full case machines. It to well estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler &Wilson Sewirtil&hine
Is thebest one inthe market; thebest knasWknost maple
and least liable to get out o I order 'eed, they, arc now as
tow as the inferior machines. 'Omit alait tittethem a
third and Market_

del-di W. 0. Factok, dgent

PIJBLIC NOTICE.--Notice is .hereby
given that letters testamentary on the or ate of Her.

ks. It Waugh, la-a of the d t IlarthbareDauphin
county, deceased. having been da ) grAtited to the tub.
s..sibant who reside in said Li.y, sit persons heed's
claims or commas • against the estaw 01 said deeedant
..re hereby reque.txd to make known .the -1111A0 to the
subscribers without delay.

SAltita S. WAUGH,
WM. E. kGLEy

• • • subsets.Je44toaw

JUST PUBLS,..};figii.
A MANTJAL

MILITARY SURGERY
HINTS: ON 'ME Pm*EiEfErranzs

OP

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice.
IBM

S. D. •1140134,,„14.,
CIFIENR cosuivnar at sin nansilos 'nasal, ammo

Forsds atillaGElM CULP apps.
way lid


